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We made it! Yes, we did. We reached our target goal of raising US$9,251 through global giving. 

We thank Global giving for providing a platform through which we fundraised money to setup a 

community innovation resource center, a center that is extending ICT to the rural community in 

Kikandwa Subcounty in Uganda. We believe that our partnership with Global giving has been 

worthwhile and we wholeheartedly thank our donors for believing in us and entrusting us with 

their donations. Your donations have 

1. Helped 656 smallholder farmers produce more qualitative nutritional food for themselves. 
2. Built the capacity of 345 farmers to mitigate and adapt to climate change impact. 
3. 85 farmers Learnt to Invests in forest restoration, tree nurseries raising and protection of 

biodiversity. 
4. 65 farmers were trained and empowered to carry out agricultural action research. 
5. 30 farmers become computer literate. 
6. 2 youth  graduated in basic computer application and 12 are yet to graduate early 2015 
7. 36 households have received and planted fruit tree seedlings like mango, avocado and 

jackfruit from a community demonstration site.  

This Christmas season of 2014, we have launched campaign to raise US $ 9525 to  

1. support more 876 small farmers to produce qualitative nutritional food, 
2.  build the capacity of more 450 farmers to mitigate and adapt to climate change impact, 

train more 
3. 85 farmers in agricultural action research, 
4. Train more 35 farmers to become computer literate, 
5.  train more 30 youth in basic computer application,  
6. pay for rent, internet service provider, allowance for computer lab attendant,  
7. Electricity and supplies and acquire at least two more new computers.  

 

 HELP AND DONATE TO US: $10, $25, $50, $100 OR MORE. 

We are looking for US$ 9525 by this Christmas season to achieve our goal. 
 



You can now DONATE from here; http://www.globalgiving.org/projects/community-

innovation-resource-centre/ 
 

We are also kindly requesting you to become our recurring donor, help us to inform a friend, a 

family member, and workmates about our campaign to donate to us: US$10, $25, 
$50, $100 or more to help the poor farmers and vulnerable community in Kikandwa 

Community. 

YOU CAN read more of our reports about our Community Innovation Resource Centre and how 
the donations have made a POSITIVE impact in Kikandwa Community:  www.globalgiving.org. 

We again thank all our monthly RECURING donors who have supported the Resource Centre 
and all ONE TIME donors who have contributed and worked hard towards helping our 
community achieving our vision. 

 

We wish you Marry Christmas Season.  

Best regards John 

Director Kikandwa Environmental Association /KEA Community Innovation Resource Center. 
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